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Intro: New Technologies & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe 5 new technologies and give a basic

example of how each can be applied to HR.

This 1-day overview introduces a variety of new technologies and their applications to HR; AI, RPA, AR &

VR, Blockchain and IoT.
 

Topic Covered: 
 

Introduction; How new technologies are changing HR. 
Introduction for each technology; what it is, how it works and an example of their application to HR:

     

- Artificial Intelligence (AI)     

- Robotic Process Automation (RPA)

- Augmented & Virtual Reality (AR & VR)

- Blockchain

- Internet of Things (IoT)

OVERVIEW
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Masterclass: New Technologies & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Week Masterclass, participants will have a good understanding of the way each

of the 6 technologies work. Participants will be able to describe and analyse how they have been applied to HR

and be able to identify situations in which they can be applied to improve HR.

This 1-week program provides an in-depth exploration into a variety of technologies; AI, RPA, AR & VR,
Blockchain, Cloud and IoT and how they impact HR.  Examine use cases and case studies for each
including how they are being used by HR,, potential applications by HR, and their role in future workplace
 

Topic Covered: 
  

Introduction, how new technologies are changing HR. 
Detailed introduction to each technology; what it is and how it works:
Artificial Intelligence (AI) / Robotic Process Automation (RPA) / Augmented & Virtual Reality (AR & VR) /

Blockchain / Internet of Things (IoT) / Cloud Computing
Explore HR use cases for each technology
Examine case studies to explore the opportunities and disadvantages for HR of each technology
Identify suitable technology for different HR
Problems, challenges and opportunities

OVERVIEW
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Artificial Intelligence (AI) for HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe the different types and applications of AI to
HR, identify the challenges of bias and how to help overcome them.
 

At the end of the 2-Day Program, participants will also be able to assess and select AI tools, and work together
with vendors to manage quality outputs.

Leave the buzzwords at the door and explore the different forms of AI from the ground up. Understand how they work,

and the opportunities and challenges they present to HR

 

Topic Covered: 

    

Introduction to Artificial Intelligence

How to determine what type of AI is being used by a vendor

The inherent problems and challenges of each form of AI     

Understanding how bias becomes part of AI, and what to do about it

The unique challenges AI pose to HR 

 Case studies of how AI can be incorporated in different tools for HR 

Teaching and guiding AI as it learns to improve the output

How to get started in HR with AI enabled technology tools

OVERVIEW
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Blockchain for HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe how Blockchain works, the application and
impact of Blockchain on HR, and assess the readiness and suitability of Blockchain solutions for HR.

Blockchain is much more than just Bitcoin and another cryptocurrency. Blockchain is a technology that can have a

radical impact on HR and the way businesses function. Explore Blockchain’s potential for HR in this program.

 

Topic Covered: 

 

 Blockchain Technology Fundamentals

How blockchain will change the employment landscape

Use cases of Blockchain in HR

Limitations and opportunities for Blockchain in the workplace

Preparing your workplace for Blockchain

Understanding the impact of Blockchain on HR data and systems

OVERVIEW
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Augmented & Virtual Reality (AR & VR) for HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will understand AR and VR, be able to describe the differences between
them and explain how AR/VR tools can be used by HR in the workplace.
 
At the end of 2-Day Program, participants will also be able to identify appropriate situations for AR and VR and work
effectively with vendors to design and implement tools.

Augmented and Virtual Reality technology is advancing quickly. Join this program to discover the many ways it can be

applied to HR and the workplace.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

The basics; what is AR and VR, and how do they work.

How AR and VR are being used by business

Limitations of AR and VR

Use cases of AR and VR for HR

Identifying the value of AR and VR to address HR challenges

Selecting and working with AR and VR vendors

OVERVIEW
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Robotic Process Automation (RPA) & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe how RPA works and how it can be applied to
improve HR’s operations.
 
At the end of 2-Day Program, participants will also be able to identify areas for RPA application, redesign processes to
incorporate RPA and select suitable RPA vendors for their business.

Robotic Process Automation is a technology that can have a profound impact on HR operations. Learn how it works,

and how the right application of RPA can produce valuable solutions for HR.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

The basics; what is RPA, and how does it work?

How RPA can help HR

Use cases of RPA in HR

Identifying areas in HR that can benefit from RPA

Designing processes to incorporate RPA

Identifying and selecting RPA vendors

OVERVIEW
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Internet of Things (IoT) & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe how IoT works, how it is affecting changes in the
workplace and how it can be used by HR.

The full impact of the Internet of Things has yet to be realised, but it will have a significant impact upon our lives at home

and at work. Examine the many ways IoT can be applied to the workplace to benefit employees and organisations.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Fundamentals of IoT

How is IoT affecting the workplace

The future of IoT and HR 

Use cases and examples of IoT in the workplace

How HR can harness IoT to improve the workplace

OVERVIEW
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Cloud Computing & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to describe Cloud computing, understand how it helps
companies and be able to mitigate the disadvantages.

The move to adopt Cloud computing has been pursued by many companies. Discover the benefits and challenges of

choosing cloud-based technology for HR.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Cloud computing; the Basics

How Cloud computing helps HR

Common Cloud computing options 

Supporting your companies move to the Cloud

Advantages and disadvantages of Cloud Computing for HR

OVERVIEW
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Intro: Digital HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will understand and be able to address the challenges of digital

transformation for HR.

An introductory program into the digital transformation of HR.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Introduction – digitising and digitalising HR

Understanding how to create a HR Tech roadmap

Identifying the challenges that can be address with

technology 

Working effectively with internal stakeholders and vendors

OVERVIEW
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Transforming HR with Technology

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 2-Day Program, participants will be able to create a digital transformation roadmap for HR, apply

knowledge about technology to design a unique best-fit ecosystem for their organisation and complete a business

case to support the acquisition of technological tools for HR.

A detailed program for HR professionals who will participate in the digital transformation of HR.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Introduction – digitising and digitalising HR

Understanding how to create a HR Tech roadmap

Identifying the challenges that can be addressed with technology 

Effective use of API's in your architecture design

Vendor sourcing and assessment

Working effectively with internal stakeholders and vendors

Writing a Business Case 

Driving the digital transformation of the workplace

OVERVIEW
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Masterclass: Designing & Leading Digital HR Transformation

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 2-Day Program, participants will be able to create a digital transformation roadmap for HR, apply knowledge about

technology to design a unique best-fit ecosystem for their organisation and complete a business case to support the acquisition of

technological tools for HR.

A comprehensive masterclass for HR professionals who are responsible for designing the HR technology ecosystem in their

workplace and leading the digital transformation of the HR function.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Introduction – digitising and digitalising HR

HR Tech Readiness assessment

Creating a HR Tech roadmap

Identifying the challenges to address with technology 

Designing Your HR Technology Ecosystem 

Effective use of API's in your architecture design

Vendor sourcing and assessment

Working effectively with internal stakeholders; IT, Risk, Procurement, Finance

Agile procurement methods

Writing a Business Case 

Different methodologies for establishing vendor relationships

Leading the digital transformation of the workplace

OVERVIEW
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Privacy, Security & Trust in Technology for HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be familiar with privacy legislation across Asia, understand the key

components of technology security and be able to use the development of a set of principles to foster how trust

supports the organisation culture.

HR are familiar with the importance of Privacy for employee data, but the introduction of new technology brings

questions about the security of data. Beyond both privacy and security, the trust of employees in new technology is fast

becoming an important aspect for HR to address.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

Overview of Privacy legislation across Asia

What to look for to ensure security in technology

Supporting IT and Risk with security assessments for new technology

Working effectively with IT and the business to design technology principles

Designing technology principles that enhance organisational culture and engender trust

OVERVIEW
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Technology Vendor Management for HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will have the knowledge to undertake agile procurement and manage effective

vendor relationships.
 

At the end of 2-Day Program, participants will also be able to conduct effective proof of concept and pilot projects.

HR manage multiple vendors in workplaces today. In this program learn an effective framework for selection,

implementation and management for technology vendors from small start-ups to large multinational vendors.
 

Topics Covered: 
 
Productive vendor relationships, balancing multiple interests

Sourcing and selecting vendors

Leading an agile procurement process

Negotiating partnerships

Contract management

Managing requirements, from design to implementation

Implementation options

Financial and reporting management

Effective management of a multi-vendor environment

OVERVIEW
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Technology and the Employee Experience

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will have the knowledge to use technology to effectively create a positive

employee experience.

Technology has a significant influence on the employee experience. Learn how different technologies and tools can

be used to create a superior employee experience.

 

Topics Covered: 

 

The interplay of technology and the employee experience

How different technologies create different experiences

Geospatial technology and the workplace

Workplace design and integrated technology

Productivity tools that enhance the employee experience

OVERVIEW
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Collaborative Technology, Communication & HR

LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the 1-Day Program, participants will be able to explain the importance and influence of collaborative

technological tools and how to implement them effectively for teams.

Collaboration is a key capability in today's workplace, which requires the need to communicate with people in other

functional areas.  The right selection of technological tools to support collaboration can have a significant positive

difference.
 
Topics Covered: 
 

The basics of collaborative technology; what is it, examples and how it works

How collaborative technologies influence workplace communication

Integrating collaborative tools into the workplace

Establishing communication standards in a workplace with multiple tools

Effective use of collaborative technologies for teams

How to support virtual teams with collaborative tools

OVERVIEW


